Success Story
Western Horses Look Good & Feel Good
Name

Date

Location

Ashley Knowles

05-Jan-2012

USA, Texas

Horse Breed

Primary Horse Activity

Prior Horse Condition

Quarter Horse Cross Barrel Racing
Before

Stance Product Used

Fizzy Hot and Excited CoolStance Copra, PowerStance
After

Hi,
I have been feeding CoolStance and PowerStance since August of 2011. I absolutely love this feed and
coconut oil!! My barrel horse, he’s 10, is a hard keeper and he looks great on this CoolStance feed and
PowerStance supplement, he has even gained weight!! He has some slight feet issues also and his feet
look great, he even went up a size in his shoes!!! He is the type of horse that if he’s not rode a few times
a week he would buck and be really fresh when I got on him, on this feed I can ride him once a week or
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once a month and he acts like he’s been rode everyday!!! He stays more focused and tends to business!
My husband has a rope horse that is also the same way, he’s 13...he will buck if he wasn’t practiced on
during the week and rode pretty hard, but now on this feed he can ride him just enough to keep him in
shape and just haul him and he works awesome!!
We turn down money for him every time we take him to a roping!! My number one rope horse is a 7 year
old stallion and can get pretty full of himself if we don’t ride him hard every day, he even got to where he
wouldn’t haul in a trailer, he would kick and fight. But on this feed he is a dream to be around, people
don’t even know he’s a stud and I have turned down a lot of money for him also! I can ride him just
enough to keep him in shape and tuned up and haul him. I just started another rope horse, he’s 9, on it a
couple weeks ago, he is the buckskin in the pictures I sent in and notice all his dapples!! He didn’t have
any issues like our other horses other than his hair coat was a little dull, but it’s getting some shine to it
now. My parents sent us a 6 year old mare that was on the verge of being "blown up" in the box...she
wouldn’t stand still and would rear up sometimes and get really hot really fast. I put her on this feed and
within a week she was standing quietly in the box and when she was tied to the fence!! It worked wonders
on her!!!
All of our horses look great and act great!! They feel good but as soon as you get on their backs they are
all business. I love how when we go somewhere or we are just here at the house practicing, our horses
don’t get "hot" like everyone else’s! They sweat just the amount they are supposed to, when everyone
else’s horses are ringing wet and tired. Our horses don’t get tired and they recover quickly after we use
them. I just can’t say enough good things about this feed and coconut oil!!
I have attached pictures of all our horses that are on CoolStance feed and PowerStance coconut oil. I just
got them straight out of the stalls and took their blankets off of them and notice how shiny they are!!
Thank you CoolStance and PowerStance!!!!
Thanks,
Ashley Knowles
Mexia, Texas USA
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